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Details of Visit:

Author: londonpunt
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 19 Dec 2016 21:45
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 250
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Olina Oriental Escorts
Website: http://www.olina-oriental-escort.com
Phone: 07508538000

The Premises:

Downstairs basement flat on a fairly quiet road about 100m off Edgware Road itself. Shares the
place with multiple girls. Not far from some shops/coffee houses so can get a bit busy with
pedestrians walking by late at night.

The Lady:

Mia - Mature look, tight body, shaved pussy, small arse, large nipples. Matches the photos and
videos on the website. English quality a bit suspect (the girls were communicating in their own
language throughout, and only Elsa spoke to me in English)

Elsa - Younger look, similar height to Mia, great tits, similarly tight body, hairy pussy. Matches
photos on the website.

The Story:

First duo and first review!

Decided after years of punting to go for an early Christmas treat and try my first duo. It had to be an
Asian couple, and searching the reviews on here Mia and Elsa came out favourably (over
Catherine, for example, also available on the same site).

I chose Olina's for the straightforward booking by text, as always, and for the added bonus of their
duos being £30 cheaper than anywhere else!

It was my first visit to this particular flat and felt slightly exposed with the locals walking around, but
that soon went as I rang the doorbell. Elsa greeted me in lingerie and heels looking a million dollars
and assisted me in getting ready for a shower. Back in the room Mia had now joined us in similarly
alluring attire and as he girls took off their underwear they were quite the sight in their heels - one
either side of me, Elsa kissing and Mia providing a warm up hand job.

Over to the bed - these girls were ravenous! Straight in with the OWO. Elsa went down on me whilst
Mia played with my balls. Not much interaction was happening between the girls themselves, but I
guess this isn't really the service that's being advertised. The girls took it in turn sucking whilst the
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other kissed or offered their breasts and pussy to my face. Mia was particularly receptive to oral on
her and she has some amazingly large and pert nipples. Elsa didn't seem to be a massive fan of
oral on her but as she seemed to be quite keen on going down on me I wasn't complaining!

On with the rubber and the girls again took it in turns grinding on top, followed by some doggy with
Mia whilst Elsa stood above her offering her breasts to me.

40 minutes of non-stop action later, I was ready to pop and informed the girls. Mia immediately went
into a 69 position whilst Elsa massaged my balls. I'm fairly certain Mia and I came at the same time.

Overall an absolutely fantastic punt with some very, very, fit girls who definitely seem to enjoy what
they do. Only down side was the quick massage afterwards, and the girls had me ushered out after
45 minutes or so.

Regardless of this, I'd probably treat myself to the same duo again in future!
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